Packaging Range: Deliver your card in style

DigiBook XS
A unique and attractive way to enhance your card and to present it as a media

> DigiBook benefits

- Impressive design that will appeal to young as well as VIP customers
- Classy packaging that showcases your card
- Robust and protective plastic tray
- Contains your branding and communication brochure
- Looks like a small box to avoid fraud during mailing

> Standard contents

The DigiBook includes:

- A transparent plastic tray which holds the card
- A die-cut space on the left-hand side in which you can insert a 1mm-thick booklet
- A window on the back so the card – and its number or barcode – is partially visible
- Optional features available such as silver or golden ink, embossed characters, selected varnishes

> Standard features

- **Format:** available 2 flaps
- **Size,** 2 flaps format:
  - 97 x 65 x 8 mm (closed)
  - 200 x 65 x 8 mm (open)
- **Material:** Cardboard 300g/m²
- **Printing:** 4 colors inside and outside, Pantone, silver or gold hot print, or embossing available